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AMUSEMENTSderbund hoped to sain by Its over-- house, run down Ocean avenue to Mer-- Pays for Ride He
DALLAS AUDIENCE ISWW UlKtUIUK J5 WAR SUMMARY

., BY J. W.T. MASON

Portland Girl Is Hart.
Portland friends of the family

Rev. Benjamin Young, for a number of
years pastor of the Taylor street and
First - Methodist churches, recervsd
word yesterday that his daughter. Miss
Faith Young, was slightly injured in
the collapse of the grandstand atBIDDERACCUSED BY

OF PLAYING
. fur o reel plcthhouse

j j 1 fl rtrk Stark Wt- Fark

POLITICS

Former London Correspondent
for the United Press.

New York, Oct. 23. While the allies
were reporting today progress In the
western theatre of the European war
measurable by scarcely more than
Inches, Russia was claiming victories
on a' stupendous scale In the east.

The Germans have been driven back
west of the Vistula, according to Petro- -
grad advices, with losses mentioned, at
a minimum as reacmng zuo.uuu, ano as
a maximum at reaching 60 per cent of
the kaiser's entire Invading force.

Pmvtmii etxnarience nan anown tne
necessity Of discounting the over--
enthusiastic accounts furnished by I

Petrograd news writers of Russian I

Drowess. These authorities seem to i

S. Winters' Failure to Get

5 Contract Blamed on Dr,

,
Sommerj Denies Charges,

measure all engagements on the gl-w- ill

gantlc scale of Russian distances. I night
Disaster Is Incredible.

.rhimin? disaster has
.u.n h Rtrmana in Russian

Poland or that they have been routed
the frontier, would seem an In--

credible reversal of recent develop- -. i. th Bost.MiL fiehtfn tmi
Indeed, overwhelming victories and
defeats seem to have been removed
frtr, the. field of military oossi- -
kmi.i hv mMrn Rtratfpin mutiuidii I

The Austrians came very near to
being overwhelmed in Galicla, buti.T r, r.mLrkihu
der German stimulus, suggested that
the decisive campaigns are far more
difficult now than ever before In the
history of warfare.

If Russia believes the Germans have I

suffered a crushing defeat on the Vis- -
tula. It probably Is nourishing as false Dr. Smith had the sort of an audl-hop- es

as it entertained on the strength ence that brings the best In a man out
Its early victories in east Prussia of him and he delivered an earnest and

ncs. roaz, ana finally turn west, run--
ning as long as be was in signt.

Mrs. Carman Sanies Jealousy.
on the stand yesterday afternoon

Mrs. qarman described the Incidents
the ;flltai aay saytna; she went on

shopping tour and had retired early
tiMt njght

"The playina; of the piano by my
aatlshter . she said, "disturbed me,
and I donned a kimono, . went down
Btalra BXld told her t0 stopu ihen j 30.
returned upstairs. .

--ij. Mrs. conklln. my mother;
Mrs. Powell, my sister. - and Mrs.
Colbyj my cama , to my room

land told me that a. woman had hebeen'Shot1
Mrs. Carman said her husband - had

warned her never to enter his office
while a patient was there after she
had entered once and slapped the
face of a nurse.:

"Because of my husband's order,'
said Mrs. Carman. T"I did not go down
stairs when I heard about the shoot
ing." .

Hever Fired Revolver.
Mrs. carman admitted installing a

dictagraph in Dr. Carman's office.
adding:

I was not crazy , jealous of my
husband, but I had heard so many
stories about him that I wanted to
be sure.

"I was not listening on the dlcta- -
ei me mgni Airs, liailey was
killed," said Mrs. Carman "I never
rired a revolver in my life.

ine statements made by Celia
Coleman that I passed through the
itiicnen oerore tne shot was fired.

lucn buck soon aiterwaro, are
lies." ,

Kenneth F. McRea
Dies in Missouri

Prominent Stockman of DayviTie, Grant
County, Was Well Enokn Throagli- -
ont His State.
Kenneth Farnuhar MacRea.

inent stockman of Dayville, Grantcounty, Oregon, and a cousin of Dr. K.
A. J. MacKenie of this city, died atSavannah, Mo., October 15, according
to information Just received here.

Mr. MacRae was widely and favora-
bly known throughout the state'andnews of his death will be received with
deep regret. He is survived by
widow.

He was born at Strathconan, Ros-shir- e,

Scotland, and his father and
mother were both members of well
known Highland families.

He was educated at the Parish
school at Strathconan and completed
his education at the Inverness acad- -

I

M

Manning's
Jones' Market

THE STAR

and Galicla.
What May Have Happened.

-- What probably happened was that I

the , Russians concentrated in great
strength about Warsaw and compelled
the German line west and southwest

there to fall back a few miles.
iisewnere me uermans seem to De

holding their own. They are in force
the neighborhood of the first class

fortress of Novogorgievsk, which Is sninh said-Warsaw-

defense against a flank at- - 'tt.,,, '
tack from the north, and are clinging, XTlnd--r H-w- v W.fast to the Vistula, basin at Ivangorod, We nave met here tonight under a

second class stronghold which guards new dispensation. ThU day is the day
the capital of Russian Poland against of P0""03-1-, freedom, women like men,

flanking movement from the south- - are sovereign voters. We have the
wara right and it is our duty to take part In

Immediately in front" of Warsaw, it the, Plieal affairs of our city, state
true that the kaiser's line does not a"d nation Let us prove worthy of

seem strong, probably because the the rgilt of suf frae;, We, owe it to
wretched roads are hampering the ar- - ourselves and the public to inform our- -

rlval of reinforcements. selves so that we may use our right
t v- ,- .nn..ri . wisely and vole Intelligently. We

MOVED BY ADDRESS

OF DR. C J. SMITH of

Meeting Under Auspices of
, Ladies' Wtlson Club Large-
ly Attended. -

15v iTexi JLOCKJey.
Dallas. Or.. Oct." 23. Standing room

only was the sign hung out at the
court house last night. The court room

seat 400 comfortably, but last
at least 600 people sat or stood

(for more to an an hour while Dr. u. j.
Smith, candidate for governor, delrv- -

ered - his message. Not a shuffled foot,
DOt shifted chair Interrupted his
talk. Dallas and Polk .county may weU
'eel proud of the interest they are
showing in the vital Issues of the
forthcoming election. The Dallas a
Braes band came to the New Scott
hotel to welcome Dr. Smith and later
played at the court house. The meet- -
tag last night was under the auspices
?' the Ladies' Wilson club of Dallas.
If you want a thing done well turn It
oveJ to ihe ladles- - As a matter .of
Pde if for no other reason, they will
Put u across. In this case, however.
it was a case of Interest and devo--
",n ? Principle that made their work
effective.

eloquent address. It was eloquent for
the same reason that Governor West's
addresses are so telling and effective..t. .v,,,
speaker was in deadly earnest. For-
ensic four-flushin- g and flowery talk
like froth leave no residue. Dr. Smith's
talk 'was solid wheat, shaken down and
packed solid, there was no chaff to
80rt over to get at a handful of grain.

MiK!. Khitn m intrM,.n. r- -

bave goo1d rtg,ht be Proud of Oregon.
the peerless leader of so many other
f tatea , int0 th,e path

, Progress. I
1, ; a m m

ullfu7,af ZJ??rmarked ability, proved integrity, and
demonstrated efficiency, who I believe
is to ,be our next governor.

Instant and hearty applause greeted
the remarks of the chairman.

Dr. Smith arose and when the re
newed applause had subsided said
l taice it as a hopeful sign of our

new Democracy that the women , are
taking a like share and an equal inter-
est with the men in the administration
of our government. The gainings
the right to vote carries with It an
obligation the duty to vote. No in-
telligent man will say that the en- -

ra-- r women into pontics nas not
Deiierea pontics. i cannot neip Dut
think as 1 faCe thls audience, many of
wbom are pioneers or the sons and
daughters of pioneers, of the part old
Polk county has played In the pioneer
history of our state. We are a nation
of pioneers and now Oregon ks the
pioneer in progressive legislation. Our
nation was started by a band of God
fearing pioneers who came to the
bleak New England shore, landing at
Plymouth Rock, Their sons were the
pioneers of the Ohio valley. The sons
of these adventurous pioneers drifted
southward and westward till the Mis-
sissippi valley had been settled. West-
ward the pioneers wended their way
to the valley of the Missouri and the
Platte and finally your fathers and
mothers, most adventurous and cour-
ageous of all, started on the long, toil-
some and dangerous trip for the far
off valley of the Willamette.

In Those Olden Says.
"Can you not see these' pioneers of

the early frontier and fifties starting
off with tbefr new white covered
prairie schooners and their newly shod
oxen, and then can you not see them
later with worn and . mended wagons
and footsore oxen unspannlng in the
valleys and on the foothills of old
Polk county to help make a new star
for the flag out of the Oregon country,
Jointly occupied by the British and the
Americans? Tour fathers dared much
and endured much to found a state by
the western sea. Tou can do no less
than to keep this goodly heritage un-
impaired and undeflled. We are at
peace. Our voice, the voice of our
country through our president, has
been heard above the din of battle,
urging peace on war-wo-rn and confli-

ct-worn Europe.
Dr. Smith took, up tn logical se-

quence, and discussed the issues of the
campaign. He was frequently Inter-
rupted by applause as he made telling
points. He discussed the Oregon sys-
tem, and urged eternal vigilance in its
preservation from the attacks of Its
Insidious enemies.

He told of the attacks being made
on the direct primary, and told the
animus of the attacks and what plan- -

throw. He dlscnased equal suxxrage
and th effect It would have on me .

preservation of the sanctity and Inter--l
rlty of the cnurcn. xne cnou io i

home and. tte ramuy. iie spoaeo ie
work already done by women for tne of
unfortunate, delinquent and Incorrigi- - j a
ble. He spoke of the need tor voca-- ,

tional training In the schools. He told j

the waste and extravagance of the i

legislature tnat was piuuK -- .

creasing burden of taxation on tne
shoulders of the producer. He dis- -
cussed th "harmony" program that tn .

times past hadled to the f7ern"creasing appropriations and ,

less crenuuu w '

and commissions.
Xtecord of IiegUlatora,

He took up the record of the 1813
legislature and showed how shameless-ly- y

It had destroyed Its trust, how a
few of Its members had etaonis the
will of the people and served,- - those
who gave them their pay."

He showed how Polk county's taxes
had Increased 155 per cent In four
years. He gave facts and figures to
prove his assertions. He showed how
the senate with less integrity and hon-
esty than the house had In 1913 de-

feated the single Item veto, the con-etao-in

veto, the effort to recover for
the state the lands illegally held by
the Coos Bay Wagon Road company,

domain of 90,000 acres which should
revert to the state. He snowed now
the senate had killed the bill passed
by the house known as the land con-

demnation bill, which provided that
when land was needed for publlo pur-
poses it could be purchased for twice
Its assessed valuation. "They wanted
to dodge their fair share of the burden
of taxes and yet.be allowed to hold up
the public when they came to sell their
land." said Dr. Smith.

"This Is the same corrupt gang, he,
continued, "who are trying to break
down the direct primary, who want to
restore the assembly, who do not be-

lieve in the single Item veto and who
sneer at law enforcement. They over-
look that the world has moved for-
ward, that today we have an awakened
public conscience, that this is the age
ot altruism and nublic service. Their
only though is, rhat is in-- it for me?'
I believe we win aepose uie uieu wuu
stand for a condition that has passed,
the selfish and self-seeki-ng age. Final
ly If you think I am honest and sincere
in my belief, if you indorse my plat-
form and if you wish to see the pol-

icies I have advocated carved out I will
expect your vote. If yon believe some
other candidate is moer honest, more
since, more energetic, more capable of
advancing Oregon's best interests, then
it is your duty to vote xor mat one.
It Is a matter not of politics or poucy
but of the highest good of Oregon and
its neonle. I leave the matter in your
hands convinced that you will do what.
In your mind and heart you believe to
bo right."

DR. CARMAN TESTIFIES
THAT HE BELIEVES IT

WAN MAN FIRED SHOT

(Continued from Page One.)

was sure my suspicions were unfound--
edV I heard notning important over
the dictagraph, but I wanted to find-ou- t

if there was any other woman
more attractive to the doctor than L"

Mrs. Carman was excused before
the noon recess, leaving the stand with
her testimony unshaken. She did, not
contradict herself . once, replied to
questions unhesitatingly and passed
through the ordeal without the least
variation in her direct testimony."

Mrs. Carman's daughter, Elizabeth,
testified that she heard a shot on
the night of the murder, ran upstairs
and found her mother in her bedroom.

Slapped Nurse's Face.
The defendant said it was the sight

of her husband handing money to a
nurse in his. office that stirred her,
not the fact of the nurse having kissed
him. Mrs. Carman said she slapped
the nurse's face "good and hard."

Mrs. Piatt Conklln, Mrs. Carman's
mother, testified that on the night of
the murder thedoor between the pan-
try and the office, through which Celia
Coleman said she and Mrs. Carman
had passed, was closed and locked
from the office side.

Mrs. Ida Powell, ther" defendant's
sister, also was called and corroborated
much of the testimony given by Mrs.
Carman. .

DDr. Carman took the witness stand
at 2 o'clock.

DDr. Carman Testifies.
Dr. Carman testified that on the

night of the murder he went Into his
waiting room at 7 ,40 o'clock and found
a strange man there, He swore the
man said he had some one who wanted
to see the doctor, but left saying he
would return.

Dr. Carman said Mrs. Conklln, Mrs.
Powell and Celia Coleman entered bis
office after the shooting, but that
Mrs. Carman did not. He also de-
clared the door between his office and
the pantry was locked.

Dr, Carman was severely cross-examin- ed

by Prosecutor Smith, but his
testimony remained unshaken. He said
he could not recall telling anyone that
the hand he saw through the window
when the shot was fired was a wo-
man's hand, but said, on the contrary,
that he had always thought It was a
man's hand.

Charles Adams, a negro, swore that
he was passing the Carman house on
the night of the tragedy and heard a
shot. He said he saw a man leap from
the fence on the west side of the
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TOMORROW OR
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3LZTXHTR BTBZZ7 ;&ATHOTJSE
, Morrison and 11th tM.

ir. Baker presents one fHI week
rules Kckert Goodman's beaigifa: plsy,

MOTHER
Startinr SnnoTay WHMm

iu ranotnuoM) .

Sunday Matlnmi C
Honda? Niiclit' t
Mondsr WISTbt a I'Tuesday Matinee (BaryrsOa 17) 0

.ir X
Wed newday Ms r
Thoraiiay Mcbfe B

Friday MsUt 1 tt
Saturday Mut!w
Saturday Ntshti i

Prices. 25e,, ioc.. 76c. Uoft 25c, st
roesdar hflrpatn matinee. eM seats. Sie

BEATS WW 0 K1E.
5P

TBA Tat jBAKER Wain a a.KUAQ, Bak.'w..

Washburn athletic field, Topeka, Kan.,
Saturday.

Tramp Warblers
Surprise Murphy

Sunset Theare Manager Suns on Ben--
: sation of season.

. "Say. bid man. can you square us to
a mullltranr Mumhv looked uo to see
a squad of the forlornest looking speci-
mens he ever - laid eves "on. "Sure."
(They don't make 'em any more kind
hearted than "Murph.") "Sure; come
along." They, certainly were hungry-eg-gs,

beefsteak, coffee, doughnuts, etc,
disappeared like dew before the morn
ing sun. After the big feed Number 1

said he would like to pay ,for It with
a son it or two. so Mr. Murphy too
them into the Sunset. (The contrast
between those four bedraggled bums
and the fastidious interior of Port-
land's prettiest motion picture theatre
gave him a chill.) They scrambled
to the stage and before Murphy knew
what had happened he was listening
to- - a quartet, such as he had never
heard before. "The Old Oaken Buck-
et" that touching old favorite, brought
tears to the eyes of the Old time theat
rical man, who thought the tear ducts
had dried up long ago. To maite
Ions: story short Murphy signed them
up. They will sing In their regular
attire (all the old time melodies),
until the wanderlust "gets them" again.
"The Tramps' Quartet" t has been
named; will give a freo concert . in
the lobby of the Sunset theatre every
noon hour while they are In Portland.

fHO TELCORNELIUS
The House of Welcome
Park and Alder Streets

Portland, Or.
In the theatre and shopping
district, one block from any
carline. Rates $1.00 per day
and up. With bath, $1.50
per day and up. Take our
Brown Auto 'Bus.
C. W. Cornelius, President
H. E. Fletcher,

T
Manager 3

AMUSEMENTS

TODAY .

TardyCannonball
A Story of the Ball in Two Parts

VTTAOSA7K

Fine Feathers Make
Fine Birds

Featuring lah Balr.
COMKJJT

The Real Cowboy
TOMORROW

Atop the World in Motion
Greatest Life and Hunt Pictures

Made Intensely Interesting.
COMXST

Jones' Wedding Day
BIOGKAPH DRAMA

The Gold Thief
5"Vi

'Masterolthelnn
Psychology

Lecture

HOTE
BENSON

unoayir.u.
AOmlscloa

tXm.
A. A. UJTVSAT. 1C 9,

Specialist In psychology and rag-gestl-Te

3ul --culture.
"H4STZBSKXP," snhjoct of free

lecture tonight.
Sixth week of triumphant lecture,

HEILIG XKOAVWAY
AT TATXOS

Xainl,

S Tonight at S
, Mom 91, 75 and 60a.

WORLD'S GREATEST MELODRAMA

'THE WHIP"
Pricee: 92. 150, 9U TOe. We.

IIATINIE DAI1Y 30
Unaansied V audeTiiie Eroadway. at

Stole 15 Years Ago
Stranger Beturns $3 to O.-- w. B, H .

Company as Conscience Money; Other
mounts Receive by Xtoad,

Conscience stricken over a ride of
miles stolen 15 years ago, a

stranger walked into the O.-W- V R. & N.
general passenger department offices
this morning and said he wanted to
expiate "his evil deed. At this, li te day

could not even be sure Of his dis
tance, but after some discussion, lata
two silver dollars on the counter and
said he would call , It square if the
company would.

The same individual stopped at tne
Southern Pacific offices on.tlfc third
floor of the Wells-Farg- o building and
left $5 "on account" He said he had
stolen several rides on that road. Al-
though the price of the fare he should
have paid was much more, he explained
that this was all he could arrora to
pay now. He promised to call later
with other Installments.

Much conscience money has been
turned into the railroads within the
last few months mostly because of
stolen rides. The North Bank re
cently accepted about $17.50 from a
former employe who said he had drawn
more pay than was coming to aim ana
afterward had used his jass, thouf.
having quit the service, he was not
entitled to it
emy. He began his career as a stocK- -
man on his father s property in Kos-shi- re

and acquired an intimate knowl
edge of stock raising, which laid the
foundation for his later successful car
eer in this country.

A short Interlude of his life was
spent in the British army in the House
hold Cavalry, better Known as the
First Life Guards.

After an honorable discharge from
the army through the Honorable Ar
thur Balfour, later premier of England,
he came to Portland, where he had
kinsmen, the lateMr; Donald and Ken
neth Macleay, also his cousin. Dr. K. A,
X. MacKenzie.

Desirous of entering the stock busi-
ness he went to Grant county. In a
few years he was the owner of exten-
sive holdings In the John Day valley.
He became ultimately the owner of
the well known Glen Shiel stock farm
which comprises 8000 acres and con
trols extensive adjacent ranges. Ha
was interested In diversified farming,
also.

Mr. MacRae married in November,
1897, Lilian Egan, eldest daughter of
Stephen Egan. Esq., of Dublin, Ireland,
who survives him.

Pf
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Coffee Store
Fourth and Alder

THEATR

in

fLOWESI 99

yet offered in film."

SUNDAY
HEARTS"
THE MIRAGE

in- -

irman
First Film Offering

STATEMENT ISSUED TODAY

Controversy Wtm About Ittta of
.Oontraot for Building- - the Blow

Coucn .school Stractnre.

. Ths special meetlag of- tho school
board yesterday afternoon at which to
Boyajohn & .Arnold were awarded the
general contract Tor the construction
of the Cduch school, at Twentieth and

' lioyt streets, was today followed by
a Charge that alleged political aaplra
tlons of Director Bommer were respon
slbls'for the "failure of the board to
award the contract to the lowest bid-
der, J. 8., Winters.

Winters made the charges, which
were oromoUy denied by Dr. Bommer,
who In tarn characterized Winters as
a "tricky Individual" with whom he de
clared the board had had trouble pre
viously.

Winters' basic bid was .$112,777. and
wfth alternates- - considered amounted to of

' I11&.S87. The Boyajohn & Arnold basio
bid was 1116,890 and stood as the third
lowest. Including alternates, however.
It was $118,584, the second lowest

Season Zs GiYsn.
In acceDtlnn this bid. Which was

."$2897 higher than the Winters bid, ofalternates, the board acted on
the theory that .it would secure Better
work and materials than Winters In
would have supplied, according to Dr.
Bommer.

When a rote was taken. Directors
'Bommer. Alan Welch Smith and-Plum- -

iner voted for Boyajohn & Arnold, ana
.Director Beach against them. " a

J.. 8. Winters in a statement today
'.declared that the alleged political am-

bitions
a

of Dr.'B. A. Sommer are re-

sponsible for his failure to secure the Iscontract despite that he was the low-e- at

bidder.
"My bid on the school was $112,777.

and tlfe next lowest bidder was the
Mnrhim & Shelley company with a

"

figure $2300 higher than mine. Boya--
. John & Arnold were above that by $600

more, air. w inters iieu.
"The bidders were not apprised of

the, time of the meeting of the board,
but we were suspicious, and had one of
the stenographers tell us when the
meeting started. At 4:25 yesterday
afternoon we were summoned by tele-

phone message. .
"The action was railroaded through.

Dr. Alan Welch Smith proposed that
the contract be let to Boyajohn & Ar-

nold. His excuse was that the other
contractors, although their bids were

1 lower, were' not responsible. We were
responsioie io u "

. put up certified checks for more than
, $12,000.

Blamed on Politic.
"TV Rnmmer wanter this contract

to go to the- - company that received the
bid through political motives," Mr.
Winters charged. ''He plans to be a

. candidate for mayor at the next elec-

tion. The Boyajohn & Arnold company
employ union labor exclusively, while
the other two bidders, both lower, are
"open shop He wants to stand in with

. the labor unions by this. Dr. Sommer
should not spend the taxpayer's money
Id this way."

A meeting of the employers' asso-
ciation was secretly held last nlgnt,
Mr. Winters declared, and it was de--
elded to make a strong protest against
the board's action. j

Mr. Winters had the contract for the
, construction of the Falling and Alns-.wor- th

schools, and In the latter case,
... due to the "open shop" policy, is said

lo have had considerable labor trouble.
"In selecting a general contractor

.to build the Couch school building
the board. Dartlcularly myself and
Dr. Alan Welch Smith, were guided by
past experiences and a determination
to see that the district, got 100 cents

''worth of work for every dollar ex- -
pended." said Dr. A. 10. Sommer, to-

day, answering Winters' charges.
. "I am not running for office and I
am not taking any Bides in labor con-
troversies. In choosing our general

, contractor the proposition of an open
or closed shop principle never en-ter- ed

our minds.
Acted for the Best.

' The truth of the matter Is, I think
' that Mr. Winters is a tricky Individ-

ual. I base this assumption on the
fact that the board has had trouble
With him before and 1 made up my

- mind that I for one did not Intend
to have any more.

"Winters was the general "contractor
for. the Alnsworth school, a $170100
structure, and he caused us a lot of

, trouble. For one thing, he insisted in
putting In defective material when
ordered not to. Our Inspectors had

. trouble with him also.
, "Winters' basic 'bid was $112,777.

i and the Boyajohn & Arnold bid was
$115,890. When all the alternates were

j taken into considerations Winters'
bid would have been $116,687 and Boy-ajoh- n

& Arnold's $119,584. This makes
the successful bidder's bid $2897 higher-- .

than Winters', who put in the lowest
. one. Bingham & Shelley's bid was
, the second lowest as the basio bid,

but the third lowest when alternates
Were considered.
fin selecting the contractor we did,

v we felt that we were doing the very
beat for the district, because we feel

, that the firm will do better work and
the building wiH go up without us
iiarini' io rajwrieiice irvuuio ok mo
kind we had 'with Winters."

Jleaf Man Is Blamed.
. Blaming the Peninsula Lumber com-

pany for his Injuries because the com-
pany employed a deaf man, J. F. Her-rol-d

this morning sued the company
for $5090 damages because the em-
ploye, he alleges, disobeyed written
orders, causing him to be hit with a
big plank. This accident occurred Au-
gust 25. He further asks for $5000 for

' injuries received when a pile of lumber
fell on him last April.

German Destroyer Taken.
London, Oct. 23. The capture by

the Anglo-Japane- se naval forces of a
German destroyer which ran the Klao
Chau blockade was1 reported today In
a Pekin dispatch received by the Ex
change . Telegraph company here.

- Knight Will Give Dance. .

Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 33. Colum-
bia Council. No. 1327. Knights of Co-
lumbus, will go to Portland Sunday to
participate in the exemplification of
the three degrees on a class of candi-
dates to be taken Into me order by the
Portland council. Members from Van-
couver are requested to be present, the
work to take place in the. Woodman's
hall. Eleventh and Morrison streets..

the Russians are showing themselves
ab,e tQ k tne Germans moving in
waj-ga- , vicinity. This is of tne most
pressing Importance to them, for if
they are unable to hold fW in its Im-
mediate environs, they cannot bring
their siege guns into play.

Unopposed by heavy artillery, War-
saw is safe.

GERMANS ARE TRYING
DESPERATELY TO FORCE

ALLItb'I iLINtS NUnTn

(Continued from Page One.)
Despite the withdrawal mentioned.nnn. nf th- - -- fnrmtinn --- .4 ,.,

General Gallleni, the military gover- -
nor or Paris, indicated a cessation
of fighting in the north.

The Uermans, from all accounts.
were Btlli trying to reach JNieuport,
both from the east and from the di-
rection of Lille. All these attempts,
however, were declared to have been
unsuccessful. ,

Fresh German activity was also
snnotinced along the heights of the
Meuse, where the kaiser's batteries
were heavily shelling the small fortsof the Toul-Verdu- n line.

Most - of Lille was said to have
been burned. It has been the centerof fighting between the British and
German cavalry and the scene ofmany hand to hand encounters. The
allies were finally forced to abandon
it on account of the overwhelming nu-
merical superiority of the Germans
In its vicinity.

Of the British naval operations
along the Belgian coast and in the
.Belgian canals, Rear Admiral H. L.
A. Hood was understogd to be incharge.

Given One More Chance.
Marshall Earl, a yoUng man who

has been given numerous opportunities
to make good and failed, was once
more given a chance by District Judge
Jones this morning. Earl received
word of the death of a young son in
the east and expects to go back to his
home. His last failure to keep his
promise to Judge Jones to reform led
to a sentence of six months on therockplle. He had served but two
weeks when freed. . He was first ar-
rested for embezzlement

Charged With Stealing Logs.
D. W. Cieloha was arrested- - this

morning by Deputy Constable Druhot
on a charga of "stealing two logs and
150 fence posts from J. Dunn. He
was released on $50 ball, and will be
given a hearing in the district court

Journal Want Ads bring results.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

MARGARITE CLARK

"WILD
"The prettiest story

COMING
"TREY O'

- (Chapter 13)

HERELOOKHH.a I, W. Ml IgMBWW . 1. -- . ,mmm wm

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS of an
Oregon Cassimeres, special showing at
Other splendid garments in all the season

PEOPLES THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

"Where the Trail Divides -

A five-re- el production from the Lasky
studios, featuring Robert Edeson in the
best offering of the company, excelling .

even "The Call of the North'? and
The Virginian." v

War Scenes in the Strand Pictures

SUNDAY arid ALU-WEE- K

. MACLYN ARBUCKLE

Home ot tba ramnns Bakeif Players. To. '
Blfbt. AB week. Mm. WJ, a,t-- Always
a bis hit-- George M. Cnasn-f-

''BiOADWAY JOSffM."'1
Immenaa east and orodactlfin. i A lanra ever
Blonte. KyeniDK price: 25c?: 35e, 60c. 75a. f

Wed. Mat. all seat feieept'fox). 2Se, Beat r
week "Bought and Paid Tot. f - i

MEN'S $5 AND $4 PA
SHOES at.... j)t3.dU
Gun metals, tans and patents "in
button and blucher styles all lines
except Ralstons, $5 and $4 grades
special at ....... . . . .$3.50

UP TO $8 OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS 3 QC.....0.00variety of patterns and-model- s

sizes, 2 to 18 years, spe-
cial $3.85. Boys' Suits at $3.45

up. '

TOBIOHT Extra Added yAttractkm.

CHORUS GIRLS' 'CONTEST

at $15, $18, $20
BOYS'
AND
at....
A
for all

at
and

1 THE.,

J. K.

few features, KeW Glrjs.
Katertalnlsf. 'amnaig, at '

LYRIC
Toortk and BUrt ; ts. '.

" ' -
First oetfmmaBce at 7:15. 15e and Se.

We have complete lines of Men's and Boys' Furnishing and Hats at stand-
ard prices . ,

' ' V
Frinoaaa JTslisma's Hawaiian. Hsaory and
Harrison, The Oorelty Quartet, Tsstoff

; Trio, Work and Flay, Billy Link-Blosso- m

Robinson offer "Custer's at Tight Out--:
done." The JCutaal Weakly. Phons Mala MM,

i A2236. - . RIVER 6TEAjfcfKR&imiTH
We
Give

S. fr. H.
Trading
Stamp

Slore
. Open

Till
10 P. M.
Saturday

WH FBB
rvxTBODY ."-
aoss '

OCAUTf TAUDETIIXBThed?Hl urantyuia
STEAIiIER GEORGIANA
Leaves) Wasbinctoa.straetl dock at 1
A. M. daily, except Monday. Sundays
at !: A. M. for , t
Astoria and Way Landings
Returning, leavaa Aatotia at I F, 11
Fara $t each way. . AlalB

1 lO-B-ig Features-I-O
I COHTOnjOUo Afternoon, 1:30 to 5:30; alsht.Henry W. Savage's
i omv k xi .w, Bunoaya, ii is iixxi.
I FELICES Afternoons, 10e and

- Kights l&eaad Sc ,

1J"


